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Supplies: 

 Stamp Sets: Father Christmas (wood-142122, clear-142125) 

 Inks: Soft Suede (126978) 

 Paper: Soft Suede (115318), Very Vanilla (101650) Cardstock  

 Other: Metallic Thread Gold (138401), Pearl Basic Jewels (119247), Very Vanilla ½” Lace 
Trim (141672), Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine (143263), Layering Ovals Framelits (141706), 
Stampin’ Sponges (141337), Stampin’ Dimensionals (104430) 

 
Measurements:  

 Very Vanilla cardstock: 5 ½” x 8 ½”, score at 4 ¼” to make card base, 4 1/8” x 5 3/8” for top 
layer of card, 3 ½” x 2 ½” for oval to stamp image 

 Soft Suede cardstock: 3 ¾” x 3” for oval behind image 

 Metallic Thread: 6-8” 

 Lace trim: 5” 
 
Instructions:  

1. Fold Very Vanilla card base in half and crease well.  
2. Using Soft Suede ink, stamp Father Christmas image onto smallest Very Vanilla piece and run 

through Big Shot using plain oval framelit that is the third largest. 
 
 



3. Using next to largest oval framelit and Soft Suede piece, rub through Big Shot. Adhere two 
pieces together and set aside. 

4. Using Soft Suede Ink, stamp “Christmas Greetings” on top of Very Vanilla layer piece and the 
swirled border image on the bottom. You will want each image to be about 1/8-1/4” from edge 
of cardstock (see photo). 

5. Run SNAIL on the back of the Soft Suede oval piece and then attach metallic thread to the 
back in a random pattern, peeking out from the oval edges on each side and/or top and 
bottom.  

6. Attach piece of lace trim to the oval, on top of Metallic Thread (you may have to add more 
SNAIL to make sure it is securely attached) and then place onto card front. (Pop up with 
Dimensionals if desired). 

7. Add the smallest pearls to the swirl images in each corner of the card. 
 


